Sunday, August 26th, 2018 - Nathan's Picks - Leamington Raceway
RACE

HORSE

COMMENT

1

3 Good Timing
6 Sports Nation
1 Casimir Phoenix

He has lots of early speed and that really helps on a half mile track.
Raced in the sires stakes last year and showed solid speed.
Will be a big threat from the rail.

2

2 Dali Cat
6 A Bit A Billie
3 The Red Baron

She has been very tough all year, and gets a good post while facing easier.
Will give her say no matter what post she has.
Toss out his latest, will be looking to bounce back today.

3

2 Keaton
4 Three Rockets
6 Slots Of Fun

He is ready to pop this week and gets a good post to work from.
Tough start last week, but gets a bettor post and an easier field.
Raced big last week, showed some good closing speed.

4

1 Distinctiv Sean
7 Irvine James
4 Oldfriendskentucky

Has been getting better week, has early speed and gets the rail.
Coming off a solid qualifier, will need to be up close to be tough.
Has had some solid victories here in the past, also faces easier.

5

4 Blissfullannmarie
5 Team Leader
3 Wrapped To Go

Has won every week here so far, will see what happens today.
Had some issues last week, will be extremly tough if she behaves.
She always likes to be on the ticket.

6

1 Bulldog Tenacity
2 Grand Bay
4 Harttattack

Solid start last week and has early speed, now draws the rail.
Shes had a big year, will see how she handles these tougher horses.
Was a winner last week, but does rise in class.

7

2 Eagle Scout
7 Tiz
5 Victorys Peanut

Has not raced in a bit, but meets a soft field and gets top driver.
Has improved in the last three, should be a threat today.
He never dissapoints, always in the money.

8

3 Gabbiemillionaire
6 Spare Time Ziva
1 Mach Art In Motion

The only one showing any kind of speed.
Tough trip last start, but does have some fast miles and gets top driver.
Coming off a solid qualifier and draws the rail.

9

4 Pay Later
7 Hopetobefirst
3 Arts First Luck

Was right there in his latest, and had a speedy time in there.
Almost got there last week, will be looking to rebound.
Jumps up in class but that should not be a problem after that huge mile.

10

4 Snoggle
5 Blissfull Years
3 Finale Seelster

Solid start last week, now drops in class.
Was close in his latest, also gets class relief.
One to think about in here.

My Top Choice of the day is #4 Pay Later in Race 9. He had a very close 2nd in his latest and gets right back in the
same class. He also has very good luck at this track, expecting same today.
Follow us on Twitter @LeamingtonRace @NBainracing

